SPRINT DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY OF TAMILNADU, CHENNAI

PRESS RELEASE

Admission into Centre of Excellence Boys and Girls 2016-17

The Sports Development Authority of Tamilnadu is running 5 Centre of Excellence Sports Hostels in Tamil Nadu for School Boys / Girls. The inmates are being provided advanced training in Sports and nutritious diet.

Centre of Excellence for Boys – Functioning at Chennai, Trichy Srirangam and Tirunelveli

Centre of Excellence for Girls – Functioning at Chennai and Erode

For admission in the Centre of Excellence Hostels, the students studying in 6th, 7th, and 8th standard are eligible. The State level Selection trials will be conducted on 19.06.2016 Jawaharlal Nehru Stadium, Chennai by 8.00 A.M.

Sports Disciplines for Boys:


Sports Disciplines for Girls:


Interested Boys and Girls are requested to apply in the prescribed format available in all District Sports Head Quarters and Sports Hostels from June 8th onwards. Preference will be given to the students who got National Medals in National / State Level Competitions. The application forms are also be obtained from the SDAT Website www.sdat.tn.gov.in. The filled in application should be submitted on 19.06.2016 by 8.00 A.M. at the selection venue.
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